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珍魚轍わの忽鋤d物

Greetings in the name of ou「 Lord and Savior Jesus Christ’

A very big thanks to a= who greeted me with words and songs

on my b血hday. What joy and a fellowship indeed, fo「 it is such a joy

to see somethjng different, a mOming greeting in ou「 WOrShip that I

have never expe巾enced before. And thank you for your thoughtfuし

gift, Which reminds me of my dad. He wa§ always so thoughtful to

bring a gift every time he came back from an amuaしCOnfe「ence’

especiaしIy on ou「 birthday. But one day he came home with a big

birthday cake in his hand, and he asked my mom why he brought a

cake, and my mom said ``It is Roししand’s bi「thday!’’I wasn’t sure if my

dad was kidding, but I think he actually fo「got that it was my bi「thday.

Since then, I can,t forget it, because I myseしf also in that moment had

forgotten it was my birthday・ But, neVertheしess, We know my dad

loves us, Which reminds me of theしove of God・ Even though we cannot

see him or hear him face to face, We Can eXPerience God’sしove

through each other.

As a person who grew up in the P冊ppines’ i became

accustomed to the ruraしtradition ca=ed the “Early Morning Serenade

fo「 the Birthday Ceしebrator,,, Which is ve「y common in the fa「ming

⊂Ommunity. Before the sun rises’members of the church and friends

wⅢ gather ea「しy in the moming at the chu「ch bu冊ng and then go to

the house of the birthday ceしeb「ant at 5:00 a.m. with a guitar’hot

bread, and coffee in a thermos. However’i believe that this tradition

has faded away as the place urbanized and mode「nized. But one thing

that never faded is the faith of the people going to chu「ch to celebrate

the grace of God, Which is aしways a joy for everyone. There is aしways

a potluck every §unday so that they can continue the fe=owship with

praise and worship through singing’then afterwards we have games

while the United Methodist Youth Feししowshipしeads the activities fo「

everyone. The joy that we experience in that fe=owship is something

that gets everyone excited fo「 Sunday come呼ain. 1 believe it builds

the comection as a family of God and I have seen that again he「e in

Pecatonica UMC. There is a spa「k in each one of you. Continue that

spark to have a joyfuしdivine feしIowship. May the Hoしy Spi「it制us all

With spark.
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i beしieve we had a good meeting on March 8th, With discussions of seve「aしupcoming activities・ Since we

are st岨in Lent, there is time to invite friends and famiしy to attend ou「 Paしm Sunday and Easte「 Se「vices.

Pastor wouしdしike to have children attending Paしm §unday to wave the paしms andしead the processionaし・

We w岨have communion at both Easter ;e「vices this year, and the NOW Committee is pしanning the

Easte「 Egg Hunt for the children attending. The UM wi= be serving breakfast between services’and that

is aしways a bしessing for those who need to be here for both services’and for those who want to skip

COOking breakfast, and share the meaしwith friends and relatives・

丁here are some mission projects that w岨occur later this spring and summer, and Pastor i; Pしanning a

Bibしe Study on the '・The Names of God’" startjng after Easte「・ 1 think that it will be an awesome study’

and we wiしI try to st「eam itしive on the PecUMC Facebook channeし・

Are you feeling caししed to serve the church in some way? There is aしways room on our various committees’

and many p「ojects a「e sho「t term. Just ask, and we w岨find a place for you to use the SpirituaしGifts that

God has bしessed you with・ Want toしeam more about you「 SpirituaしGifts? There is a self-teSt yOu Can take

that shows you where your gifts mightしie. l w岨have some of the self-teStS aVailabしe on the Media Desk

in the sanctuary. Just grab one, anSWe「 the questions and you w岨find your strongest SpirituaしGifts・ You

don-t tum this in; this is a self-teSt, and you sha「e your resuしts onしy if you choose to・

Next Council Meeting is Tuesday, Apri1 1Zth @7pm・ Counc= Meetings a「e open to the cong「egation. You

can JOln uS and get the commjttee reports fi「st hand, Or hear about the va「ious p「ojects and where there

might be a need for help.

Shary §telter, CounciしChair
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In Memory of:

Gar「y Fo「de

es§e Dabson

Ron KIoste「

Je「「y a Marge Peck

Ernest Hayes Jr.

Bonn盲e Kay Hayes

Bu「t瞳ivane=e Ljphart

Calvin Lexow

;andy Buss

Jer「y Hejse

丁o the GIory of God:

1n God’s GIo「y

FIowe「:

Easter Ljly

Fo「 Answe「ed Prayers Tulips

in Honor of:　　　　　　FIower:

Our Family Hyacinth

Ge「anium

Our Family Tulips

Ou「 Children Easte「 Ljly

& Grandchjldren

Our Chjldren Geran盲um

FIower:　　　　　　F「om :

Ge「anjum Kame Fo「de

Easte「 Lily Kathy McNamer

Geranjum Wanda KIoster, Clay, Ke=y,

Jason a Emma

Da什odils Dena a Lar「y Clark, Arleta

瞳Lee Juliano,G「eg a ;usan Peck

Easter Lily Sandra Hayes

Easter Lily Sandra Hayes

Geranjum Deb色Steve Johnson

Daffodils Patti Dunn

岳aster Lily Bob Buss

Tulips Cjndy Heうse

F「om:

Russ a ;ue Sarver

Patti Dunn

F「om:

しa「「y a Denjse He=e「

Lar「y a Denise He=er

Larry aしois Holeton

Maurice a Mary Wagne「

Krystal Waugamon
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Soup Kitchen Update

On May 7’We W岨be heしping Shirしand serve lunch at the soup kitchen at the EmmanueしEpiscopaし

Church in downtown R∝kfo「d. There w岨be a signup sheet in Feししowship Ha旧f you wouldしjke

to go・ We wouしd like to have a future date for Pecatonica UMC to serve the soup kitchen

Ou「Selves. More information to ⊂Ome.

旦ist「ibution Center Missions Trip Upda垣

We wouしdしike to hoしd a trip this summe「 to the Midwest Mission Distribution Center, just south

of Springfieしd,一L, for about 2-3 days. The fac冊y can hoしd 26 volunteers per shift. The

dormitorys have mainly bunk beds, yOu need to bring bedding and toilet「ies. The「e is kitchen

access. There are RV and tent sites as we=.

Below, Krystaしdid a =ttしe research・ Here a「e some nearby suggestions of cしose hoteしs with

approximate prjcing. :

La Quinta Im: 1121 Lejune Drive in Springfieしd, iL. This is a new hoteしabout 7 m乱es no皿of

Midwest Mission, Off of I-55 in Sp「ingfield. The currentしowest published rate is ;89.00. Midwest

Mission discount of ;74.00 pしus taxes for a doubしe queen (with taxes it is ;84.36 per 「OOm Per

night). Guest must caししthe Springfieしd l∝ation at 217"697-5686 and ask for (manager) Dixie. If

she is not there the discount is written on the cash box for the front desk empしoyee to find

under Midwest Mission.

Days inn: 5970 S Sixth St「eet in §pringfield’lL. Thjs is an oしder hoteらしowest pubしished 「ate is

;67.49 per night.

Moteし6: 6011 S ;ixth ;t「eet in §pringfieしd) lL. This is an older hotel’lowest pubしished 「ate is

;60.00 pe「 night.

Baymont lnn: B5871 S・ 6th-Frontage Rd East in Springfieしd’lL 62703・ The cu「rentしowest

Published rate i与る69・49・

*町here are materiaしfees pe「 day: ;12 per person per day for full day shift, S6 per person l/2

day

**Shifts a「e: fuしIday 8:3Oam-4pm or l/2 day can be: 8:30am-11:3Oam or 12:30-4pm.

SOme dates.

Stairs in

and one that

other information ubrochures and
塾ts are sta両峰tO fil哩In t匡next coupしe weeks, We need to na「row downl　　　　. 〃　　　　　　　●　　　′　　　臆　臆　臆　臆　臆し上　_　_

that wiししbe with somestaしcreated a si

Feししowship Haしl. There is one PaCket stapled together that has genera=nformation

has upcoming voしunteer dates and shows availab冊y. Pしease sign up on the provided signup sheet

and ci「cしe days of the week you are avaiしabしe and we wiu go f「Om the「e to pick dates・

The「e are some other p「oject ideas fしoating around that wereしisted in the March Tower’and

the「e are aしways some knitting and sewing projects going on. Join the iewing Group on the 4th

wednesday of the month at 9:00am to get invoしved! Contact John or the church office if you

have another project you wouしdしike to get the church involved in.

So,しet・s get our mind§ Pa§t this coしd winter and continue to be "the hands and feet of Chriit!”

John ;teしte「



Happjest Bうrthday Wishes to…

6th Josh Holeton

12th JulieFry

17th Mary Wagner

20th Steve Lambert

24th Rich Holeton

25th DanDickinson

26th Kathy McNaner

27th DeniseHeller

Happy Annうversary・..

7th Todd& DomaLeitzinger

If we have mjssed your birthday or amive「Sa「y,

Pしease let Krystaしknow at secreta「y@peCumC・Org・

Thanks!

By: 」ohn SteIter

1.　　Bank baIances as of 3/18/22 (See Chart beiow)

ll.　GeneraI Fund is curreれtiy at ;27,387. It is now projected to be ;26,OO8 by 6/30I22. We are approximateIy

breaking even in recent weeks・

a.　The Sound System is being paid outofthe Genera- Fund. However′ it isfunded bythe Memoriai Fund′ SO′ When

compIeted, mOney Wi一一be transferred from the Memoria- Fund to the GeneraI Fund. Therefore′ the 6/30 projection w紺

Change.

b.　The Feliowship HaI- Bathroom Project is near-ycomp-eted asofthisdate. Council approved a budgetof;6000for

that. ;3195 in Memorial Funds have already been designated. We anticipate that fuII expense w用be funded bythe

Memorial Fund.

PecUMCBaiancesasof �3Iま81202ま � � � � 

Accouht �塑堂上塑埜 �Disbursements �堕 �丁「ahSler§ �BaIahCe§3I181ま022 

Genera圧und �§2与,730.87 �S6,4与8.61 �S8,11与.58 �SO.00 �S27,387.84 

OutreachAccount �Sl,686.94 �SO.00 �沖00 � �Sl,686.94 

PJMCMen �i3,416.26 �iO.00 �缶5.00 � �i3,431.26 

BuildingFund �S8,647.91 �SO.00 �S之30.00 �So.00 �§8,877.91 

MemoriaIF…d �丸3,781.80 �SO.00 �SO.00 �SO.00 �丸3,781.80 

WomensSavingsAcct �S与,844.26 �SO.00 �iO.00 � �S与,844.26 

WomensChecking �$2,8与0.76 �S20.00 �SO.00 � �S2,830.76 

§61,958.80 �紡,478.61 �§8,360.58 �沖00 �$63,840.77 

The church received a postcard in the mail again for the

Pecatonica Memo「iaしDay Parade川you wouldしike to heしp d「ive

a fしoat or get a group together to walk for Pec UMC in the

Memorial Day parade) Pleaseしet me know so we can coしIect

candy and get some fしie「s prepared to hand out.Thank you!
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脚胸伽伽個伽蹄
Dave H批on confirmed on March　22nd that the

Fellowship Bathroom is complete besides the

addition of a mi「「or and a changing table, both

COming soon! The bath「oom was bu航in a co「ner

Of the room previously known as the “一pie room’’,

which is on the ;Outh side of the kitchen in

Fe=OW;hip Haしl.

Our totaしcame in at ;5, 057.00, Which was under

Our ;6,000 approved budget. The bathroom has

been primed but we are looking for a voしunteer

Who wouしd like to paint. Pしease contact Dave

Hilton if you or someone you know mightしike to

COme in and paint the new Felしowship bathroom. A

fake plant for the counter and maybe a piece of

a「twork fo「 the waしI might be theしast finishing

touches if anyone feels like adding∴SOme

decoratjve touches. Thank You to a= who donated

to thjs project financiaしIy and hands on dし面ng

COnStruCtion! Special Thanks to Dave and Ne= for

assisting during this renovation!

Me軸o営軸e叩
No activity in theしast four weeks. The current

Memorial Fund Baしance is ;13,781.80 in 14 active

mem〇日aしs.

Memorial funds from O.J. Johnson and Irv

Cuthbertson w岨　be used to reimburse the

Generaし　Fund fo「 the recent　§ound System

Upgrade when it has been compしeted.

At the Feb 8, 2022 meeting, Counciしapproved a

budget of ;6000 for adding a bathroom off of

Fellowship Haしし・ We plan to fund thjs with

Memorial funds. ;3195　has been designated

aしready.

John Stelter
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i wouしd like to thank the person that created the

felt sunfしower pins. I got one and wore it during

Our Mayo Clinjc visit, and received severaし

COmPしiments. i apprecjate the time and effort you

Put into creating this reminder to support Ukraine.

;hary ;telter

A HUGE thank you to Dave Hilton and NeiしSuess for

helping with the Fellowship Bathroom p「oject.It

し○○ks g「eat!

Thanks to Sonya Suess for the new bulしetin board.

It looks very njce!

Even though it is p「etty routine, i would justしike

to say thank you to Shary Stelter again for coming

in each week and helping foしd bu=etjns and

PrePare the Tower to go out in the maiしeach

month.

With the FeしIowship Bath「oom project complete,

we a「e lookjng for someone to paint. it has been

primed. Anyone who wouldしike to take this ta§k

on? Please contact Dave H冊on.

Please check the clipboa「d and sjgn up to be

liturgist for Apri1 17th or Ap皿24th. Thank you to

alしwho volunteer!

『物 圏圏圏圏
Prayers fo「 Juしie Fry as she continues to 「ecover from

her recent ;urge「y.

Please contact the church office to be on our Prayer

Chain.

7

Submi§Sions for The Tower can be mailed, ema川ed’O「 left in the box

臆十匹DLIN韮豊島珊R IS

We apeloglZe lf you「 B'rthday o「 A…VerSa「y lS ll§ted lnCOrreCtty Or mlSSlng・ Plea§e nOtlfy t11e

Chu「⊂h Adm涌st「atlVe AssIStant so We Can COrre⊂t Ollr reCO「ds. Thank Youl

If you wouしd ''ke to no Ionge「 r∝e一Ve The Towe「 newsしette…a ma'l, Please emall:

SeC「eta「y@pecumC. Org O「

ca= 81 5-239-1 1 10誰you prefe「 to r∝erve The Towe「 News¥ette「 via ema一㌧ Please let us know.

晶
引潮
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『雌轟雷"地軸華

甲」目　早∴幅I N　書　直　凸　F P E　畠∴C　巨　王鞘

軸　莱　童　露　草　圭∴串∴戸　棚　巨　富　昌‡畠　田　雪上出　場

L　亀∴A　吊　P E　的　丁　臣　配　丁　電　寄∴豊　P E L　囲

宙　目　下〔〕電∴団∴民　事　昌　町　寄附　P Y∴鼻∴下　田　駐

豊　臣　巨　竜　機　軸　L E　昌∴昌∴舶【互∴闇∴汽∴V E J E

寄　手∴軸∴昌∴嶋∴鵜　N 」馳　登　呂」∴Ⅲ∴惟　丁　R∴雲∴配

問∴駐　巨　畠　田　常　民　巨　凸∴町i　凸　胴　雷　光∴鴫∴』∴『

勘I A,王　u J　間　圧　A　曲　匿　早∴耗　E H　宙　L Y u

F Y P　鵬∴Ⅲ∴嶋　門　田∴見　聞棚田∴幕　臣　五　里鞘

魯　巨　寄∴吊凸晒舶　巨　寓　甲　民　宿　丁∴虫∴B　呂

臼　田∴Ⅲ　H　髄」掃∴駐　Y　査　問　H　忠　富　F A

ロi　鼻　駐屯　甲軸心　田　原　乾　し,勘　丁鞘

日　F　互　Y　配　駐　日　叫　畠　鷹　申凸　輯　匡

語音」∴虫　H　甲　留　置　臣　民

V∴蘭∴配∴糖.凸」脚　踊∴竜∴‖

州　曲　面∴陸∴配『

臣　巨　丁　H 」巨

謄

巨　A 」鞘『

Ⅴ　鑑　札I　鵬　匡』

辱　巨　叩∴囲∴竜∴昌　凸

1 Y E U A A H E l　輯　□　U　叫　良　E E　呂∴配
_　　　　音　　　i　●　音i　-　-　　●　　- i　　′ . -音　　音’ -’ ’　’音　音　‾

脆「「蹄t官回

目曲t帥

鱈を抽1轟繭を同

軸を拍叩臼

田「舶由

前門廟油甜

竜山さ重電

帥拙筆

傭看相調帥純舶帥

卸間n　　　　開麿雪面的　　　　　細面軸肥

前室t朋∴∴∴　田嶋輔珊色　　　　　溺れ(i輔軍

配印刷　　　陶駈珊即　　　　軸胴f和也

圃†　　　晒節　　　　　子珊輯

し恩拙さ「　醐鵬日日晒飼龍　　　珊i曲珊縫ら

し甜船　　　舶帥胱甘　　　　　輔鵬

し即日　　　咄凱「音色電軸抑　晒帥軸血i曲り帖管l刷

鵬岬　　　開鵬地的轡
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堅轄甲田


